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STATE OF.NEW JERSEY 
Department of Law and Public Safety 

.DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
1100 Raymond. Blvd. Newark 2, N .. Jo.' 

BULLETIN 14.06 
September 11~ 1961 

l• NEW LEGISLATION - R.S. 33:1-76 SUPPLEMENTED - DISTANCE OF LICENSED 
PREMISES FROM CHURCE OR SCHOOL - WAIVER PROVISION - CHURCH OR 
SCHOOL WAIVER A PERMANENT ONE; ANNUAL WAIVER NO LONGER REQUIRED -
CHANGE APPLIES TO CLUB LICENSES ONLYe 

Assembly, No. 580 was approved by the Governor on June 17, 1961, 
and thereupon became Chapter g3 of the Laws of 196le It'reads. as 
follows: 

"AN ACT concerning alcoholic beverage control, relating 
to the renewal of certain club licensese 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly 
of the State of New Jersey: 

Notwithstanding the prbvisi6ns of section 
33:1-76 of the Revised Statutes if a club 
license has been or shall be granted on a 
waiver of its protection granted on authority 
of a church or s·chool, the holder of such 
license shall be entitled to apply for renewal 
thereof without further or renewed authority, 
or waiver,. of the church or school; but the 
renewal or reissuance of the club license after a 
revocation, or subsequent transfer of the club 
license,, shall not be permitted without a new 

·waiver granted on authority of the church or 
school" 

This act shall take effect immediately"n 

D~ted: August 21,~1961. 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 
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2$ DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - CONDUCTING BUSINESS AS A NUISAf~CE 
·(HOMOSEXUALS) - CHARGE .ALLEGING POSSESSION OF INDECENT 
MATTER DISMISSED - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR JO DAYS.· 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

Margaret Simmons 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER t/a Pine Brook Diner and Marge's 

Keyhole Cocktail Lounge 
·Route #46 
Montville Township, PO Pine Brook, N. JC> 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption License 
C-7 (for the 1960-61 and 1961-62 licensing ) 
years), issued by the To-wnship Committee of 
the Township of Montvil·le" ) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
James F. McGovern, Jr~, Esq., Attorney for Defendant-licensee. 
Edward F., Ambrose, Esq<>, Appearing for the Division of 

Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the folloWib.g- Report herein: 

"Defendant pleaded not guilty to the follo:wing charges: 

11. On November 27, 30, December 1 and 3, 1960, . 
· you allowed, permitted and suffered your licensed 
place of business to be conducted in such manner 
as to become a nuisance in that you allowed, 
permitted and suffered persons who appeared to 
be homosexuals,, e og Q' females impersonating male's 
and males impersonating females, in.and upon·your 
licensed premises; allowed, permitted and suffered 
such persons to frequent and congregate in and 
upon your licensed premises; and otherwise conducted 
your.licensed place of business in a manner offensive 
to common decency and public morals; invio1ation of 
Rule 5 of State Regulation Noe 20. 

'2. On December 3, 1960 and prior thereto, you allowed, 
permitted and suff.ered in and upon your li·censed 
premises and had iri your posses.sion matter contain:j.ng 
obscene; indecent, filtiy, lewd, lascivious and 
disgusting pictures and representations, viz .. , 
photographic illustrations of male and female persons 

.depicted in obscene, indecent, filthy, lewd, lascivious 
-and disgusting poses, positions, practices and .acts; 
in violation of Rule 17 of State Regulation No. 20.• 

"To. substantiate the cha~ges, the Division called as its 
witnesses the .ABC agents who· participated in the investigation of 
defendant•s licensed premiseso They will be referred to· herein 
as Agents, R, S, G, B, St, Sp,. V and N. 

"Succinctly stated, tl:t~ testimony of Agent R shows that he, 
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Agent S, St, .. Sp, G and B. arrived in· the vicinity of· defen.clarait}Fs. · 
· licensed pr·emises at about J: 55 p.m., Sunday, l~ovember 27, 1960. 

and that Agents G and B entered the cocktail lounge shortly there
after; that at 5:25 p.:m. he, Agents s, St and Sp entered and took 
seats at the bar behind which was Margaret Simmons, the licensee 
herein; that he ob~erved two females at the bar and one couple at 
a table; that one of the females "Who was seated at the bar.got up 
to go·· to the cigarette machine and 'I observed her attire and her 
gait was masculine; she·walked with a heavy step; she wore a short 
zipper jacket over a flannel shirt with slacks and loafers. on; she 
had a short crop haircut, no make'-up, no facial make-up, no jewelry. 
The female she was seated with was dressed in a similar manner, but 
her actions were not masculine as the one I bad just described'; 
that Agents G-and B left the.premises at 5:45 p.m. at which time 
ne said to Mrs. Simmons: 'Where is all the kids? 1 and she replied 
•Oh, they will be in later. They usually come in between 7 and 
7:30', after which he ·and the remaining agents departede 

"Agent R further testified that at 7 pomo he, Agents S, Sp 
and St returned to the licensed premises wherein Carol Darkins was 
tending bar and two females, using stage names of Elvis and Ronnie, 
were entertaining on an elevated stage behind the bar; that both 
entertainers •were attired exactly the same with the exception of 
Ronnie who, on this occasion, wore a slipover sweater,· a sleeveless 
sweater over her male-type shirt•; that Elvis 1played the guitar 
and sang on a couple of occasions and Ronnie played the drums' and 
sang •in a deep voice•; that the patronage 'increased to about 
fourteen females and a couple of male patrons•; that •ten or twelve 
of them (females) were all dressed in a similar manner; they wore 
no -- some wore no facial make~up and other in this group had 
slight traces of it; that they all wore either male type· trousers 
or female slacks with loafers, sweaters and· male type shirts; some 
acted more masculine and aggressive than the others and the ones 
who did have some traces of lipstick on and weren't too masculine 
in their movements ~emained more passive•; that 'I didn't overhear 

.any of their conversations, but they seemed to be quite friendly 
and sat.very close together and conversing in a low tone of voice'; 
that •a c·ouple entered, one girl with long feminine hair, and she 
wore regular female attire·~ She was accompanied by a female in a 
th~ee-quarter coat, male type shirt, slacks, loafers,. short crop 
haircut, no ,facial make-upo Her actions were masculine~ They 
approached the bar together and the more masculine appearing of 
the two said to Mrs .. Darkins, she says, "Could my girl friend have 
a drink? She is only nineteen•rt, and that both' girls departed 
the premises without having been served; that when he and the 
other agents were about to depart •two males ·entered the premises 
dressed in short jackets and·they walked with somewhat of a bounce, 
bouncing up and do-wn on th~ir toes - - they had that feminine 
cJiaracteristic about them wh~n they moved' and that Carol stated 

:-that Elvis was her cousin from New York~ 

1t.A.gent R further testified that on Wednesday evening, November 
30, 1960 he and Agent S returned to the ·defend.ant• s _p·remis es wherein. 
Mrs. Simmons was tending bar; that at the bar 'there w:as· ~one couple, 
-one lone female and one male seated alone•; that the f em0le, • was · 
dressed in a similar manner as I described the· other females'; that 
Agents G, Band Sp ent~red the premises about 9:45 p.m~"and Agent 
St came in at about 10 p.m. and ·~~. jo~ned in one grouef ~t the.bart; 

c. that the lone female at the biir was 'an apparent lesbian'; that· 11e· -
and the other agents left the premises at·lQ:50 pamci anq:that he 
and Agent S returned thereto at about 11:10 p.m.; that •a group '. 
of. females came in -- I belie~e there ~ere five. In this group 
was.Carol Darkins, Elvis, Ronnie and they were accompanied by two 
other fema

1
les:. They were a,11 in one group, entered together and 

they were all dressed in a sirn:llar manner" They c:dl wore-either 
~hart zip-up jackets or three-quarter coats, slacks,· loafe~s, 
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ma.le-typ_e shirts, the collar turned up c Two wore turtleneck 
sweaters and two of the pants were khaki, like you would buy 
in the armye; that two of the females in the group 'appeared 
to be more masculine and they were more aggressive in their 
movements'; that t~here were two females at a table and altho~gh 
they were dressed in a similar manner, one of the two females 
remained passive and the other girl acted more masculine in her 
1movements and more or less toolt the male role and that at about 
11:.30 p.m" he and the other agents left the premises. _ .... -, 

"Agent R further testified that at 10:5.Q p.m. Saturday, 
December 3, 1960 he, Agents s, G and B arrived in the vicinity 
of defendant•s premises and that he~ and Agent S entered and. took 
seats at a table; that Walter Gunderman, Carol Darkins and 

-Margaret Simmons were behind the bar and that Elvis and Ronnie 
w.ere entertaining; that there were approximately thirty patrons 
at the bar and about fifty at tables 1and dancing on the dance 
floors; that VRonnie wore a male type dress shirt with a kerchief 
around her neckj slacks, male type trousers and she had loafers 
one She had a short crop haircut and I saw no signs of make-
up from where we were ---o . Elvis was dressed in a western 

· type shirt with a kerchief around her neck, short crop haircut, 
dungarees and loafers'; that 'about fifty-five of the female 
patrons, although appearing to be feminine in their character
istics, their clothing gave an outward appearance of being 
lesbians' and that the male patrons appeared to be 'queers'; 
that at about 11:20 pGmo he and Agent S identified themseives 
to Margaret_Simmons and he asked her 'Do you know what a lesbian 
is?' and that she replied: iYes, I do' and looking over the 
patrons he asked 'How long have. they been coming here' and she 
·said 10h, about a month or sou I thought it was all right for 
them to come in here .as long as they behaved themselves·•; that 
'she said it was a shot in the arm when they came in, a shot in 
the arm for business';· that he showed tt1e licensee three pictures 
which were found behind the bar and she said 'They were taken at 
a picnic for the -- - Fund e and 'that there was nothing wrong with 
the pictures, that they were only props'~ 

"The testimony.of the other agents tends to corroborate that 
of Agent R insofar as their participation in the investigation is 
concerned€> 

11Witnesses- appearing for defendant were Paul Harris, Elvis, 
Carol Darkins, Walter Gunderman, Doris Ryerson and Margaret Simmons. 

"Harris testified that he is employed by a ~igh Fashion 
Department Store as a head window trimmer and 'works with' women's 
apparel every day; that he lives a block· away from defendant's 
licensed premises, which he visits about twice or three times a 
week; that he and two friends were in the cocktail lounge on 
Saturday night, December 3, 1960; that he did not observe any 
person w.no appeared to be a sex deviate E(hd that the females 
were dressed 1casual because Mrso Simmons• place is the only 
place around there that is casuals~ 

. "Elvis testified that she is an entertainer a.nd ha.s quite a 
few western costumes; that she plays rock-n-r.oll and western music 
on a guitar and sings; that she does not consider that she has 
a deep voice; that she is not a lesbian; that on the night of 
November 30th ~t was extremely cold when she, Ronnie, Pattie, 
Carol and her dog arrived at defendant •.s premlses at 11 p·.m.; that 
she wore corduroy slc~cks, a heavy sweater, a blou~~e under it and· 
a three-qu&.rter length woman 1 s coat and that Ronriie wore slaclcs 
and a woman 1 s coat; th8.t she entertained on the night of December 
3rd; thut s~a has her hair barbered by a be~utician; that the girls 

' l ., '.. - ~ 

'', 1•, ' 

:"1 _. 



who freqi1ent de:('endant' s establishment wear casual clothes b..nd 
that when the agents identified· themselves tl1'ey asked her if she 

·was a lesbian '!told them I was not•. 

"Carol Darkins testified that she is a machine operator 
in a pharmaceutical plant; that she worked part~time for de
fendant as a waitress· and bartender; that Elvis and Honnie wore 
western costumes and sang •western rock-n-roll'; that the de
fendant's patrons range in age from twenty-one to thirty-five 
and that on the night of November 30, 1960 she, Elvis, Ronnie, 
Pattie and her dog arrived at defendant's establishment at 
about 11 p.m. after attending· a drive-in movie; that she wore 
slacks and a woman's coat 1it was freezing out•; that she is not 
a l'esbian; that none of the patrons impressed her as being lesbians 
and that she and Ronnie are first cousins. 

"Gunderman testified that on the dates alleged in the 
charges he was tending bar in defendant's establishment; that 
the entertainment therein consisted of 'rock-n-roll and a little 
hill billy'; that the entertainers wore cowboy outfits; that he 
didn't observe any person who appeared to be a lesbian or homo
sexual; that Agent R asked him 'Where can I get a date around 
here?' and he told hiw that he didn't know; that Agent G asked 
if he knew there were a lot of lesbians in there and that he 
said he didn't know 'because I couldn't call them lesbians•. 

"Doris Ryerson testified that she is a waitress; that she 
has kno-wn Mr:s. Simmons for about ten years and that she visits 
her establishment four or five times· a week; that she was 
present therein on the dates alleged in the charges; that most 
of the female patrons wore slacks and sweaters; that she 
couldn't say the girls were lesbians 'l don't know•, and that 
she didn't see any men there who. appeared effeminate~ 

"Margaret Simmons testified that for ten years she has 
operated the Pine Brook Diner and the cocktail lounge adjacent 
thereto; that there are several factories, bowling alley and 
an auction close by and a small sb.opping center across the 
street; that respecting the attire of her patrons ·•"Well, an 
awful lot o.f girls come in slacks, sweaters or heavy coats. 
After all it was Wintertime. Even the patrons from the auction 
came in dressed that way. Even the girls that worked down at 
the auction are dressed that way. They have these winterized 
boots that has fleece lining in it~ They wear slacks, heavy 
sweaters, or they wear these short jackets that are like fleece 
lined. And they frequent my place•; that at about 11· p.m. 
December 3rd Agent R walked over to the bar and said, 'Marge, 
can I see you•, he pulled out his badge and said '~e are ABC 
agents•; then we went into the diner and two local policemen 
.arrived; that the agents said 'You are running a pla.ce that has 
nothing but lesbians and queers•, and that she said 'How can 
you say a thing like that? I haven't got a place like that'; 
that Agent R said •would you. say you got ·at least fifty lesbians 
in there?' and that she replied: 'I can't say I have any one 
in there•, and I asked him •can you?• •We have working girls 
that come from Metal Frame 2nd they are.rough and tough. I 
can•t say those girls ~re not women just by their actions and 
by the way they dress. They all come in - - in fact, those 
girls even come in in dungarees' and that she never knew any 
of her female patrons to be le$bians or her male patrons to 
be effeminate .. 

"Respecting the second charge, Mrs. Simmons testifi.ed t11at 
the pictures were taken nt a picnic which the tavern own"ers 
sponsor to send boys through college. She testified further 
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' ~-

that Ronnie was unable to appear as a witness because of a death
in her immediate family. 

"At the outset it is sign:ificant to note that the gre~ter 
number of charges involving hon~osexuals heretofore preferred _;ag~~nst 
licensees alleged that males im,personating,fem~les. were .permitted 
to congregate in large numbers in a_nd up.on licensed ~remises_ and 
that those charges were established to the s~tisfaction of the 
Directo_r and .the Appellate Divi~ion.. of the Super;Lor Qo_urt by evi
dence indicating that such persons '·displayed ~Y speech, tone of 
voice, bodily movements; gestures and other ma~nerisms, the com-
mon charactertstics of homosexual$' and 1had the co:gspicuous guise, 
demeanor, carriage and appearance of such _perso_nalj_ ties 1 

• See 
~ggQQQ~-~~~i-!BQ.~-Y~-~1Y!£!~g_Qf_~!£Qh21!£_~~y~~§g~~QQg~~Qb, 46 
N. J. Super" 40 5 o " 

"In the instant cas-e--the charge alleges that the. licensee 
permitted females impersonating males and males impe·rsona ting 
females to frequent and congregate· in and upon her licensed 
premises. 

"The evidence adduced by the_: Division to. support that 
charge tends to show that there were some males o_n the li
censed premises who appeared to be" 'queers 1 and· the testimony 
elicited to substantiate that generality is. that 1 two males 
entered premises dressed in short jackets a·nd they walked 
With somewhat of a bounce, bouncing up and down on their. 
toes --- they had that feminine chara6teristics about them 
when they movedv. In the main however, the evidence pertains 
to the female patrons, the barmaid and two fema:J.e entertainers 
who were in the licensed premises qn Saturday night, Dec-ember 
3, 1960. To establish that those females a.ppeo.red: to be lesbians 
the Division relies upon the observations of the. agents who 
testified that the females wore no .·facial make-up, or jewelry, 
and more significantly tl1.at they were attired in mannish clothes. 

11 It is common knowledge that.in recent years a large 
segment of the female population has adopted an attire which 
appears to be masculine and that s-J.ch .. attire is. worn in factories, 
for sports, at the beaches and places.of amusement, while shop
ping and as casual street dress in ·both urban and suburban com
munities .. ·while such garb may incur the displeasure of the 
more conservative stylists, it is ~vidently here to stay and to 
characterize as homosexuals those who -weo.r such casual attire 
requires ~the -courage of a lion'. 

"I have had the opportunity t6 hear and observe two of the 
females whom the agents specifically identified as lesbians and 
their speech, mannerisms and deportment convinced me· that they 
were normal females. 

"Having carefully considered the· testimony elicited herein, 
I can find no concrete evidence whi:ch substanti?l.tes the allega
tion set forth in Charge (l)~ Ther~ iS but a m6dicum of proof 
that some of the patrons displayed th~ conspicuous manneris~s 
charactei·stic of homosexuals and there is no proof -wh& tso,ever 
that defendantQs patrons or female employees indulged in li
centious solicitations~ I conclude, t4erefore, that·th~ Division 
has failed to establish the truth of Charge (1) by the necessary 
preponderance of the evidence. · 

"With respect to Charge (2),. I f~nd that'the three.photo
graphs received in evidence are vulgar re presentCI. ti01.1s j that 
one of them is indecent and· that none o.f them sr¥ould nave been 
permitted on the licensed premises~ 
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. . , : 1~In view of the aforeso.id, I recommend that Charge . (1) be 1dismis-
sed ·and that d~fendant's;license be su~pended.for fifteen da.ys for the· 

l
violatiions _

7
set forth in Charge (2) ~ .!l~_Ma!~~~!.!.~-~.9:!..t_!n£:., Bulletin . 

219, tem ·" , . · . . . 
. . 

·I Written·~xceptions .to the Hearer's-Report and·.written argument in 
substantiat.ion thereqf were filed with me by the attorney appearing. for 
tµe Division, pursuant. to Rule 6 of State Regulation No. 16; and the· · 
a~to.rney for the Division and the attorney for the defendant presented 
oral argumerit before me,· at my request. · · . I , 

i The exceptions filed by the attorney appearing for the Division 
are taken to the Hea.rer 1 s reqommended dismissal ·of Charge 1 and, at 
t:p.e oral argument, the ~tt~rney for th~ defendant took. exception to . 
t~e Hearer's recommended finding of guilt on Charg~ 2o · 

I • 
I • 

j ·r shall sustain the exceptions filed by the attorney for the 
Division with.respect to Charge land, with respect to Charge 2, I 
shall sustain the exceptions of the defendant. With respect to Charge 
2~ I am accepting the explanation made on the ,licensee's behalf at· the 
oral argument that the alleged indecent photographs were never intended 
S.f mlacious matter but were representations posed for by the licensee 
a~1d her then husband with "props" in a spirit of so-called "horseplay" 
in the presence of a large number of persons at-an outdoor picnic and 
~~eserved as petsonal meme~tos. · 

I I • 

. I . It is clear that the ·1arg'e gatherings of women on thE;? various oc-
c~s'ions mentioned were for purposes other than pure "sociability" and · 
t~at the great percentage of ·the females in question, based on the ob
s1rvations of the agents, were lesbians and were known to be such by 
t~e licensee and her. empl~yeeso ' 

l I disagree with the Hearer's comment that it requires 11 the courage 
0£ a lion" to characterize as homosexuals those (women) who wear such 
ndasual" garb as the women in question. I believe that:,. with exceptions 
itjfinitesi~al and remote, it takes only common sense, with a reasonab~~r · ..... 
amount of judgment based upon observation as to garb and conduct,(abnor
mal for a woman), to disting-µish a so-called lesbian.from a normal woman. 

j Accordingly, I find the defendant gui].ty on Chargel and d~smiss · 
C arge 2. ' · 

I 

~ 
: The question of penalty has been a matter of grave concern. While, 

1 a stated, there.is no q_uestion as to the 'licensee's guilt in.this case;; 
i may, how~ver, be.said i:ri her favor, and in weighing ·the penalty, that 
ttie lesbians observed in her premises were;not observed to engag~ in any 
l~vd or obscene conduct; that, on' 'each of the agents• visits, t·here, were 
m~ny patrons present who were normal in appearance; _and that the avail
a~le evidence does not indicate that the premises were a, haven· for les
b~ans or deliberately designed as a recreational meeting· pla~e !or .them., 
U~der these circumstances and in view of all the facts in.the case, I 
stijall suspend defendant's. license _on Charge 1 fp·r-- a period of thirty 
d8fYS·I Cf. fie v~~-~~~~_!~~., Bulletin 1345, Item 6s 

I . 

·: It is, therefore, on this 10th- day of _fuly, 1961, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail.Consumption-License C--7, for.the 1961-
621 licensing year, is-sue~ by the To'W!lship Committee of the Township of. 
Montville to Margaret Simmons, t/a Marge's Keyhole Cocktail Lounge, for 
pr1ernises on Route :/146~- Montville Township, be and the same is ~ereby . 
su[s1)ended· for thirt·y {30) . days, commencing at 2: 00 a.m., Mond~y, .July 
17!, 1961", and. terminating at 2: 00 a.m., 'Wedne~day; August 16, 1961. 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIREc·roR 
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3. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ORDER POSTPONING SUSPENSION 
PREVIOOSLY IMPOSEDG 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedi~gs against 

.Margaret Simmons 
t/a Pine Brook Diner.and Marge's 

Keyhole Cocktail Lounge 
Route #46 
.Montville Township'· 
P. O~ Pine Brook, Na J., 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption ) 
License C-7 (for the 1960-61 and 1961-62 
licensing years), issued. by the ) 
Township Committee of the Township of 
Montvillee ) 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

On Petition. 

0 RD ER 

An order having been entered on July 10, 1961, suspending 
defendant's license for thirty d&ys effective at 2 a.ma Monday, 
July 17, 1961, and 

A petition having been filed herein by Margaret Simmons, 
the licensee, for a postponement of said suspen~ion because 
prior thereto she had made -definite arrangement.s for ten 
affairs to be held on her licensed premises between July 
17, 1961, and July 26, 1961, and it appearing to my satisfac
tion that said affairs had been previously scheduled and that 
numerous innocent persqns would be inconvenienced by the denial 
of the request for postponement, 

It· is, on this 14th d~y. of July 1961, 

ORDERED that the suspension of thirty days, instead 
of comm~ncing at 2· aemo iVJ.onday, July 17, 1961, shall,. in lieu 
thereof, commence a.t 2 a.m. Thursday, July 27, 1961, and ter
minate at 2 a~m., Saturday, August 26, 1961. 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 



4. DISCIPL;INARY PROCEEDINGS - CHARGE ALLEGING. BRAWL DISN.ISSED. 

In the Matter o.f Disciplinary 
Proce~dings against 

Daniel DeC-ore, Naylor 
& Fudie DeGore 

t/a Como Club 
214 So. Warren Street 

.Trenton 9, New Jersey. 

DeCore 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holders of Plenary Retail Consumption 
'License c·-211, for the 1960-61 and ) 
1961-62 licensing years, issued by the 
Board of Commissioners of the City of ) 
Trenton. 
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 

CONCLUSIONS 

AND 

ORDER 

Defendant-licensees, by Daniel DeCore, A Partner .. 
Edward F·. Ambrose, Esq., Appearing for the Division of 

Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following Report herein: 

"Defendants pleaded not guilty to the following charge: 

•on or about September 20, 1960, you allo~ed, 
permitted and suffered in and upon your li
censed premises a brawl and disturbance and 
acts of violence upon Hilda M. Downs and 
Theodore Downs; in violation of Rule 5 of 
State Regulation No. 20. 1 

"The genesis of this charge was a report received by this 
Division that Hilda M. Downs and Theodore Downs, her husb~nd, 
had been assaulted by Daniel DeCore, one of the licensees in 
the said licensed premises, on September 13, 19600 An in
vestigation of this report by this Division, which included 
statements given to ABC agents by lV.lr. and Mrs .. Downs, resulted , . 
in this hearing, which took pi,ace on March 15, 1961. 

"It appears from the testimony that the Downs' are tenants 
of the said Daniel DeCore in premises adjoining the licensed 
premises, and one Dorothy ---, who also appeared as a witness 

.for the defendant, occupied the apartment immediately above that 
occupied by the Downs' ... Theordore Downs testified that, on 
the evening in question, at about 8:00 p.~., he ehtered the li
censed premises and engaged in a conversation With DeCore, during 
'Wh:i.ch DeCore asked him "1hy he had spit on Dorothy --- .. He denied 
this accusation a71d, stated that he had merely made a whistle noise. 
He, 111 turn, accused DeCore of defending this woman because he. 
had had sexual relations with her.· DeCore then went from behind 
the bar and •bodily pushed' him outside the premises, and he fell 
on the s~de~alk. He immediately returned and DeCore told him that 
he did not want to serve him and h~ again grabbed him by the arm· . 
~nd pushed him outside-the premises. 

"On cross-examincLtion, the following question was asked and 
answered: 

'Isn't it true when I asked you to leave that you 
·Said to me, "You are sticking up for Dotty, Yo·u 
are def ending her becauss J,9u are having an 
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affair with herY' o Did you make that statement 
to me?1 

Answer: VPossibly I might have•o 

"Dmms then ad.mi tted that DeCore told him to o get out 
and stay out. I don't want your business any more', and he· 
then pushed him out of the tavern. It was further signifi
cantly brought out on (CtntJs-s.~.examination that Downs had had 
eight to ten beers, .in··-··addition to three shots of whiskey 
during that dayo 

"Mrs. Downs testified that, shortly ~reafter, she· 
entered the licensed premises and, according to her testimony, 
intended to buy a ginger ale 'With a dime that she had in her 
hando She further testified that DeCore refused to serve her, 
saying that· she and her husband were just troublemakers and 
he requested that she leave the premises. She then said, 
'The trouble with you is you are in league With her, you are 
afraid of her, and you are trying to put us out because we 
know_ too much 1 o DeCore then called her a ·vile name whenupon 
she threw.her handbag at him. He then came from behind the 
bar and beat her wi.th his two fists around the head and right 
to the floor, and banged her head on th€ floor at least four 
timese She grabbed his shirt and tore it off his back. She 
tried to get his hair but ~it was too short•e She further 
stated that she tried to kick him and he put his full weight 
op her foot and twisted her foot. She got up 'and he was. 
holding her by the arm, and sh·e then tried to throw the bar · 
stoois but said that t,hey were too heavy to lift. During · 
the altercation, one of the patrons called the police and 
she left before the police arrived. The police ·came up to 
her apartment and, after some questioning, they leftc She 
further stated that she signed a complaint in the Municipal 
Court of the City of Trenton and that there was a counter 
complaint signed against h~r, but both complaints were di£
missed after she was reprimanded by the Court. 

"As a result of this alleged beating, she testified that 
she was examined (several weeks later) on October 3, 1960 by 
Doctor William Eo Mountford, a general medical practitioner in 
Trenton, and a statement by Doctor i\'lountford was admitted into 
evidencee The statement indicates that Mrss Downs was first 
seen·by him on October .3rd, at which time she claimed that she 
had been. beaten .. up about three weeks prior thereto in a bar~ 
She had received no prior medical treQtment, claiming that she 
had no moneyo She claimed to have generalized bruises and 
discolorations and also a blurring of vision in the right eye 
and headaches. The statement of Doctor Mountford reflects 
no evidence of injury' to her head or the remainder of her body, 
but there were re.sidual contusions on both legs near her knee's., 
She was treated by the doctor on eleven separate occasions, 
most o·f which were for her complaints of nervousness and head
aches. Mrsc Downs further testified that she returned to he·r 
apartment, awakened her husband, who was t~king a •nap 9 , and, 
shortly thereafter, he returned to the liriensed premises for 
tne express purpose of finding out why DeCore had struck his 
wife.. The Division did not produce any other witness who was 
present at the time of this alleged _altercation~ 

\ 

nchaF.£es Fischer, called on behalf of the Division, testi
fied that he wc;_s walking on the other side of the street ,near 
the· tavern and saw Downs going out the door. H:~ heard DeCore 
tell hini to get out and stay out and saw DeCore push him out .. 
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He .. ~::i.d x1oi"P ~.~ee 1P~C0::ce ·\}~nock him '.:P.own, .nP:r ,,was ;Do.wns ,qp i:tne .~iro~nd .• 

J!CaroJ. 1ColJlfO;rtt~, 1ttie daugh_te!r of M.rs. Dqwns :a.:P.P. :tb,e .~:t~p:.. 
.qi=+ughter of lV~r~ :Dqw.ri·s,, .testified .that her s.tepfathe,r appea,red 
l.:~obe,r .t.o .n;~r ,v1nEn1 ,:G,~ .came into _the house , on :~he :P:~~l.'it ·:.tr.i q,q~::;:tion.. .• 

"'When her .mother caI:Ue .into the house, her blo1.lse was oµ,t .and 
several of' the buttons were torn off. Her hair wa_.s all,mussed 
up and she had dirt on her legs and her·hairo 

"Delmar c. Merritt testified that he is a boyfriend of 
Miss Comfort and corroborated the sobriety of both Mr. and Mrs. 
Downs on the night in question, and also the appearance of.Mrse 
Downs when she returned to the apartment, as testified to by 
Carol. 

"Lawrence Comfort, the son of Mrs. Downs, stated that 
his mother was 'more or less shook up' when he observed her 
that evening and she looked like she had been through an ordeal. 
He then left the apartment and.spoke to Naylor DeCore, one of 
the partners, and informed him that he wanted to speak to his 
brother to find out what happened. He stated that he was 
pretty upset about t~e situation, but he decided not to wait 
for DeCore•s return, and went back to the apartmento 

UThe testimony of defendants is sharply in conflict with 
that presented by the Division. 

"Daniel DeCore, a partner, who wo.s bartender on the night 
in question, gave the following version: On Monday, September 19, 
1960, at approximately 8:00 p.m. (not Tuesday, September 20th, as 
testified to by the Division witnesses), Dorothy --- entered his 
premises and complained that Downs had spit at hero Shortly 
thereafter, Downs entered the tavern and an argument took place 
with respect to tha't incident. DeCore thereupon ordered him to 

·leave. the premises and Downs, in the .. Presence of and within the 
hearing of the other patrons, accused him of having an affair 
with this woman. Downs became very boisterous and DeCore, feeling 
embarrassed because 'I am a married man•, then came around the 
bar and •ushered him out. I didn•t push him, I didn't .knock him 
down, I just ushered him out the door. I did that'. 

"DeCore•s testimony continues: Downs immediately returned 
and again he was ushered out. Downs returned for the third time 
and ordered a drink~ DeCore refused to give him a drink, stating 
that as far as he was concerned, he did not want him as a-customer 
and told him not to come into the Como Club again. About an hour 
later, Mrs. Downs entered the premises and started to berate 
DeCore in a loud voice, calling him filthy names, animadverted 
to his nationality, and spontaneously threw her handbag at him. 
She then.knocked down some bar stools and he came from behind the 
bar for the purpose of restraining her. He didn't hit her, he 
merely tried to restrain her and, in the course of this effort, 
she tore his top shirt and ~ndershirt completely off. He managed 
to get· hold of her wrists and she was trying to kick him.. He 
then ask~d a patrdn, Leonard C~~cker, to call the police. Mr. 
Cracker went behind the bar and picked up the telephone and 
summoned police help. DeCore then releas·ed Mrs. Do'\-rns, · whereupon 
she.picked up another stool, held it over her head and was about 
to throw it at him when she was restrained'. by DeCore. A police 
officer arrived shortly thereafter at the tavern and was met at 
the outside by Downs. They proceeded up to· the apartment· for a 
discussion with Mr. and Mrs. Do-wns and then returned to the 
tavern where he advised DeCore to come into court the following 
day. DeCore testified that he did, on the follo~lng morning, 
make a comp.la.int against Downs for diso1~derly conduct, u.nd a 
complaint· against Mrs. Downs for assul t and bc:Lttery .,- · No &ction 
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was taken on. these charges a ' '. ~ . ' 

non cross-examination, DeCore denied that Mrsi. Downs asked 
for any drink, but asserted that she entered _the tavern bellig
erently, in a very excited condition, and-. immediately proceeded 
to curse him, using vile and filthy appellatio~s~ He denied 
that· he threw· her to the floor or that he did' anything more tha.n
hold her wrists for the purpose .of_ restraining -her, ·and pro
tecting himself from her. kicks or attempts to. throw~ the bar 
stools. He further denied that she receive'd any bruises in his 
premises that night, nor did he see any_ about; her head,. fa.ce 
or bodyc -

"Leonard Cracker testified, on behalf of _the defendant 
licensees, that he was present at -the Como Club' 'on the night 
in question, and substanti&lly corroborated thff---testimony of 
DeCore~ He stated that there were· five or slx patrons in the 
bar and he saw Mrs. Downs come into the premiseEil throw the _ 
handbag, pick up a stool With the int~nt-to thr~w it, and had -
an obvious desire to 'damage the premises'. He \rent behind the 
b~r and phoned the police at the request of DeCdre; that im- ~ 
media.tely· after the call, Mrs" Downs left the --p·r.~emise.s •. He
further testified that the language of Mrs. Downs was- filthy, 
profane and accusatory and DeCore _continu-ed to d_emand that 
she leave the premises. He denied that she- was -~ever on the 
floor during this incident or th<:t t _ she- suffered ·an-y brlr.ises 
as a result thereof.. He fur-ther stated that if she received 
any injury to her legs_, it- must have happened while she was 
trying to kick DeCoreo · ~ 

ncarl Angelini, imother pe.tron,, also subst:~ntially cor
roborated the testimony of DeCore. He stated _,that when Mrs. 
Downs threw the handbag,-DeCore moved over and ducked, and it 
shook the bottles on the bar. She continued to curse and was 
gwild as a tiger 9 .., She was kicking- a_nd pushing _:sto-ols, and 
when DeCore came around the bar, she was picking:up a stool to 
'hit him. She then grabbed his shirt fand undershirt and ripped 
them off; He statedcefinite-ly that:she was never·on the floor, 
that she was never hit by DeCore. arid,; if- she- r·eceived bruises 
on her feet, it must have come when_ sh~,kicked· trj:e, stools .• 
After she ripped his shirt,. DeCore grabbed _,her arms and said,. 
'I'll let you go if you behave•. She started kicking him, 1I 
think she was trying to kick him where it hurt·s -the· mos-t,. I 
guesse .. It was at that point that.DeCore asked Cracker to 
call the police. The re.st of his: t.estimony cohf.drms-- to that 
already testified to by the other witness-es e -

"Dorothy --- testified_ on behalf or· the defendant-licensees 
as follows: Downs met her in the street, spit· at her and_ called 
her some filthy namese She entered~ the·. licens.ed_ -_premises immedi
ateiy thereafter and was followed by Do"W.ns. Aµ argument took 
place with respect to that incident. and Downs was order-ad out 
of the tavern by DeCore after he accµs~d DeCor~~:in-the presence 
of the patrons, of having sexual re~a-tions with her. On cros~- · 
examination, she corroborated the- ver$ion of tP,e. incident with 
respect to Downs as testified., to heretofore by;. De~ore" 

· "Mrs Cl Downs-, call~d in rebuttal, __ ins·isted that the incident 
happened on Tuesday night, Janu&ry 20th;_ denied that Cracker was 
the one who actuf.l.lly me.de the telephone call to the polit:!e; in
sisted th&t the ~~ason she did not visit a doctor~for several 
weeks was that she did not have any money; admi~~ed that she 
continued to work for several hours every day,_ -~l'though her 
~6tiv1ties were limited because ·of her ~ondition; 
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"It should be noted, a.t this juncture, that Daniel DeCore 
is a partner, and partnership licensees are strictly ae~ountable 
in disciplinary proceedings agains~ their license for viol&tions 
cotn.wi tted, engaged in or permitted on the licensed preµiises by 
any of the partners (fi~_QJ:Q.!1§:'9.~!:' -Bulletin 902, Item 7). It -is 
clear. that since DeCore was both a ps.rtner and the bartender, i.e., 
the ag

1

ent of the partnership· licensee, th,e license would fall 
under the clear interdiction of Rule 33 of State Regulation ~o~ 20, 
which provides that licensees;. as regards disciplinary proceedings 
against their license, are fully accountable for violations com
mitted by their agents, servants and employees on the licensed 
premises. 

"The charge herein encompasses two separate and distinct
incidents--one relating to a.n alleged brawl.and disturbance and 
act of violence upon Theordore Downs, and another brawl, dis
turbance and act of violence upon Hilda Downs during the same 

! evening. Although they are part of the same charge, they will 
be discussed sepantelyc The evidence is not in dispute as to 
the fact that an argument developed over an alleged incident. 
involving a tenant of Daniel DeCore (Dorothy ---) and that 
DeCore then ordered Downs to leave the premises.. I am persuaded 
by the testimony that DeCore was actually -provoked into taking 
this action to remove Dow~s by the slanderous accusations made 
by Downs with respect to the alleged relations between DeCore 
and Dorothy ---~ I am equally persuaded that DeCore did not 
knock Downs to the ground, and did not use any more force than 
was reasonable or necessary under the circumstances~ 

"A patron may be properly excluded by the use of reasonable 
force if his conduct is disorderly, annoying or offensive. 43 
C .. J.Se page 1151; Gor~-Y~-~hi1~2r~_llQ1~d:_Q.9..!_, 83 S~~- 2nd 1141; 
229 IVlo. App. 910. I find that DeCore tooJ{ only such action as 
was reasonably necessar)' in order to excluae J.Jo\.ms &na, ·when 
Downs returnee. twice F.sf ter being evicted from tries(.:: i:Jrenii~>-~s, 
it was in a spirit of ill will and not in ttie .interest of i-Jeo.ce 
and order. Since Downs £.dui.i. tted that tie .ac:ts b subst&ntial 
criminal record, I do not consider his version of tnese incidents 
as being credible. 

"The incident with respect to l""lrs. Downs is somewhat more 
troublesome. We are again faced with conflicting testimony as 
to what actually transpired in the premiseso This much is 
certain. I find from the evidence that she entered these premises 
without any intent to purchase any drink, notvithstanding her 
testimony that she ordered a ginger ale. I am convinced t:nat 
her primary motive was to initiate o.n argument with respect _to 
the prior incidents involving her husbo.ndo Her appearance at 
this time in these premises was entirely gratuitous and without 
lawful purpose and she thereby bec&me a £.£~!!§. ]2~11!· It is clear 
also that the first assault was me.de by her when sirn, without 
legal provocation, threw ner handbag at DeCore. It was &t this 
point, and with the understandable desire to protect his property, 
that he came from benind the bar, and sought to restrain ner from 
further damage thereto. At this juncture, there is conflict as 
to exactly w.nat happenedo The uncorroborated testimony of Mrs~ -· · 
Dovms was that she was beaten about the body, he-.r head was banged : 
against the wall and she sustained numerous bruises, contusions. 
and abrasions, which required medical treatment Cl There is no · 
doubt that she was eventually treated for injuries by Doctor 
Mountford. Doctor Mountford 1 s statement further indicates that 
he found no evidence of injury to her head or of the remainder 
of her body other than the contusions on her legs. Whether the 
injurie~ of which she complains were received at any other time 
cannot be ascertained, since her first visit to the doctor was 
made two weeks a.fter this incident. DeC'ore testified that tie 
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merely acted to protect himself ru1d his property, and.he did.not 
use a.ny more force th.an was necessary under the facts and cfr·
cumstances herein. His testimony has been substantially cot
roborated by two disinterested witnesses, who stated that DeCore 
did not hit or strike the woman or inflict any of the·injuries 
to which she testifiede It would seem to me that if this woman 
really suffered the injuries of which she complained about her 
head, face a.nd body, that the police offi'cer who responded to 
the emergency call wo.uld have ordered immediate medical treatment, 
and could have been called to corroborate h~r testimony" This 
was not done" Neither did the son, daughter or friend of Mrs. 
Downs' daughter testify to that effect" The substance of their 
testimony was that she merely appeared to have her hair in disar
ray and be upsete> There WCl,S not a scintilla of evidence regard
ing any serious injury to Mrs .. Downs~ 

"It is a generally accepted rule that a person has the 
right to protect his property against attack, using such force 
as is reasonably necessary. In so doing, of course, great 
bodily harm must not be inflicted. .Q_C.J.S. 2nf!, page 816. 
The question to be resolved is whether DeCore used such reasonable 
force as may be or appeared to hi~ at the timi to be necessary 
to protect him against bodily harm. §. C.J.S.!.., page 8108 What 
is reasonable force must be decided by the pecu0lia.r facts of each 
individual case. Esggnd!2ni v~_Pan_~meriQ§!! [Q.~£g_g_Q,Q.rQe, 88 
Fed .. 2nd 276; 139 Fed .. Supp .. 71 °(C .. Ca.A. 1937)" 

"Mrs. Downs apparently went into the licensed premises to 
chastise DeCore for his action in evicting her husband. rlowever, 
it has been held that one is not justified in committing an 
assault and battery on one -who calls nis wife, or as in this case 
her husba.nd, a 'damn liar'. f!gl~£._:Y.!. Sea.e,~, 29 S .E. 259; 51 S .Ce 
2534. It is clearly apparent that DeCore did not come from behind 
the bar until after this handbag was thro'Wll a.t him. It seems to 
me that it would have been_ better for· him to have used the 'phone 
at the back bar for the purpose of summing police as soon as this 
took plac€o However,. under &11 the facts and circumstances, ~t 
may be equally argued that the defendant thought it necessary to 
defend himself, in the face of an actual or threatened attack. 
It has been held that while the strongly recommended course is 
to call the police when patrons become obstreperous (Re_Eol.e,!~~' 
Bulletin 388, Item 10); nevertheless, a licensee may use reason
able force in s·elf-defense if and when suddenly and unjustifiably 
attacked, while in the legitimate discharge of his duty as a li
censee. Re.J2!J1~rga:£f!.Q, Bulletin 928, Item 7. -.Cf. !1~2'..~~!L.~m! 
~l!.!£h, Bulletin 67b, Item 11. 

"The evidence herein raises a strong suspicion with respect 
to the allegation set forth in the charge. Sus,picion, however, no 
matter how reasonably- inferable, is not a substitute for the 
quantum of proof necessary for a finding of guilt.. Re_~rl!gg~Qil 
Igg_{£_QQ~.Q.:w), Bulletin 982, Item l; B~-~Qlle, Bulletin 469, Item 
2; Il§._§.~Y§;~, Bulletin 1012, Item 2., 

"After considering all the evidence herein, 1 t is rec.om.mended 
that the defendants be found not guilty of the charge and that an 
order be entered herein dismiSf>ing said charge., n 

No written exceptions to the Hearer's Report were filed 
within the time limited by Rul~ 6 of State Regulation No. 16 .. 

Having carefully considered the record n·~rein, including 
the transcript of the proceedings and the Hearer's Report~ I 
concur in the findings and conclusions of the ~earer and adopt 
his recommendation.-. 

... 
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Accordingly, it is, on this 10th day of July, 1961, 

ORDERED that the charge herein be and the same j_s hereby 
dismissed. 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 

-5. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - GAIVJ.BLING :- LOTTER:l 
SUSPENDED FOR 25 DAYS LESS 5 FOR PLEA,. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings ~gainst . 

Bertha M. & Thom&s L. Elmer 
t/a Joleo Tavern 

LICENSE 

10 Main Street· 
East Orange, New Jersey 

) 

) 

) 

) 
CONCLUSIONS 

AND 
Holders of Plenary Retail Consumption) 
License C-16 (for the 1960-61 a.nd ORDER 
1961-62 lic~nsing years), issued by ) 
the Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Bever'age Control of the City of East ) 
Orange. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 
D~fendant-:-.licensees ,- by. Thomas L. Elmer, partner .. 
Edward F. Ambrose, Esq., Appearing for the.Division of 

/ Alconolic Beverage Controle 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Defendants pleaded nQ!! ygJ:t, to the folloWing charges: 

"l" On June 7 and 22,. 1961 and on divers dates 
prior tnereto, you allowed, permitted and 
suffered gambling, viz., the making and 
accepting of horse race bets, in and upon 
your licensed premises; in violation of 
Ruie 7 of State Regulation No. 20. 

"29 On June 22, 1961, yoti posseBsed, had custody 
of and allowed, permitted and suffered tickets 
and participation rights in a lottery, vizo, 
'Irish Hospitals 9 Sweepstake' tickets, in and 
upon your licensed premises; in violation of ~ 
Rule· 6 of State Regula ti on No. ·20." 

PAGE 15. 

At .. 11:30 a .. m., Wednesday, June 7~ 1961, an ABC agent visited 
defendants• licensed premises and seated himself at the bar Which 
was being tended by Thomas Leo Elmer (hereinafter Thomas), ·one 
of the licensees. W'nile on the premises, the agent asked f9r and 
received from Thomas a "scratch sheet" and then handed two bills 
to Thomas who, after making notations on a pieae of paper, left 
the premises and returned thereto in a matter of seconds. During 
the agent's stay, Thomas accepted from three other patrons slips 
of paper and currency which he placed in his pocket and from 
time to time compared the notations on the slips with the entries 
in the "scratch sheetu. When the a.gent was &bout to leave, he 
asked Thomas for the "scratch sheet" and after being questioned, 
Thomas· told him that he had to leave and that if he had something 
to give it to Jimmy in the barber shop next door and "tell him 
that:I sent you 11 • After Thomus left the premises, the agent 
departed. 
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At 10:30) a .. mo Tue·sday, Jl:tne 22, 1961, the aforesaid agent 
a.nd two other agents entered defendant's licensed premises and 
took seats at the bar which was being tended by Michae·1 McAteer" 
The li~e:hsees w son, Albert L.eo Elmer (hereinafter Albert) was 
also tending bar at times and answering the telephone.,; At· 11: 05 
aero., Joseph Tafaro, known as HJingles", entered -and one of the 
a~ents placed a horse bet and ~wo numbers bets withhlm_, gi·vin·g 
him a ten-dollar bill, the serial number of:. Which.had. be·en· 
·previously recorded. Albert was shown the· piece o·f paper~ on 
which the ·horse race bet was r-eco.rded and when t.o:ld it was a 
good bet, he just laughed.qi The aforesaid ag.ent :an.d -one. of :the 

· other agents recorded another horse b.et on a pie·ce '.Of paper., 
showed it to Albert and gave it to ".Jingles" wl.th four marked 
one .... dollar bills" As prea.rrang_ed, ,local detective-s entered the 
premise·s and after they and the ag-ents had identified .-themselves, 
"Jinglesn was searched and on his person were found· the agents 9 

bet slips, the marked money, $365 .SJ., cfther numbers. slips and 
a daily racing form., Thereafter the agents locat-ed in the cash· 
register a book of sweepstake tickets and nine d.ollars ·in an 
envelope a "Jingles" was arrested and Albert gav.e the agents a 
signed, s·worn statement in .which he states that .he knew- that 
·"Jingles" took horse race bets and tha.t the lott:ery~_-tickets· 
were found on the premisesG -

Defendants have no prior adjudicated record.4P I. shall 
suspend ~P,eir license for twenty-five days, the minimum 
penalty imposed in a case where a licensee or employee· is 
involved$ Re Q-.§:Y:~!!.5!§.·, Bulletin )..374, Item 3c Five -days will 
be remitted for the plea entered -i:l.erein, leaving a ne·t ·sus;_ 

. --~p~n·s.~,~h\ of twenty days e ' . 

. . ··:A:ccordingly 9 it is, on tht-s 11th day of _July, 1961~ 
ORDERED that Plenary Retai.l Co~~1sumpt.ion ·.License C-16.; 

. f o·r the 1961-62 licensing year, issued by the Municipal Board 
of~ Alcoholic Beverage Control· 'Of the City._ of East. 0..rang.e: to. 
Bertha M .• & Thomas. L ~ Elmer, t/a .Joleo Tavern, for premise·s 
10. Main Street, East Orange, he and·the same is hereby su.s~- · 
P:emi'ed for twenty (20) day:s, commenc.ing at 2: 00 a,.a.me, :W·ednesday, 
July 19, 1961, and t.ermina.ting at 2:00 a.m.a, Tuesday, August · 
·:e;,: 1961.~ · · 

~~·· 
, (j ll.111AI. HoWE DAV~ 

Director 


